
By Spa-rtswri‘ters Association

Edwards Named

1

By Tom Lewis .
Earle Edwards, now in his

fourth year as Wolfpack foot-
ball coach, has been named
“Coach of the Year” by the
Atlantic Coast Sportswriters
Association.
Edwards scored 338' points

out of a possible 390, winning
58 first place votes' from the
sportswriters and sportscasters.
The next two highest were
Frank Howard of Clemson with
159 points and Jim Tatum with
109 points.

Coach Earle Edwards

'Iop ACC Coach

Last year’s winner was Paul
Amen of Wake Forest.
Edwards was named Tar

Heel of the Week by the Ra-
leigh News and Observer in
their December 1, 1957 issue.
The 1957 Wolfpack squad is

the first team that Edwards
has worked with for four years
at State College.

At Michigan State
Edwards assumed coaching

duties at State College in the
winter of 1954. Prior to that
he had been end coach and
chief scout for Michigan State.

' He was there when the Spart-
ans had their 28 game winning

j streak and won the Rose Bowl
game.

1 Before his Michigan stay
Edwards was assistant coach

1 at his Alma Mater, Penn State.
As a player he was an out-

': standing end. He graduated in
, 1931 with a degree in Industrial
Engineering. Several years
later he got a masters degree
in Physical Education.
Everyone who have ever

worked with Edwards have
nothing but praise for him,
both as a coach and as a man.
Coach and Mrs. Edwards

have three grown children.
Jack, 25, is a Michigan State
graduate and now works in
Philadelphia; Mary Ann, 22,
graduated from Carolina in
1956 and is now at home. Bob,
19, is a junior at Carolina.

O'Connell Resigns

Butler Appointed ,

YMCA TreasUrer

Gene Butler, an engineering
senior from Wilmington, N. C.,

,was appointed to the position of
YMCA Treasurer by the “Y”
Cabinet at their luncheon meet-
ing at noon today.
The position was vacated last

a week when it was announced
that former “Y” Treasurer Jim
O’Connell had resigned the post
because of plans to enroll at
the University of Georgia in
January.

' Committee Chairman
Butler has been chairman of

the Freshman Commission, one
of the four “Y” commissions,
since September and in this ca-

pacity has been in charge of
organizing the various fresh-
man discussion groups on the
campus. He will continue his
freshman work along with his
’new responsibilities and “Y”
Treasurer.
The YMCA Treasurer is usu-

ally elected by the student body
in the general election in the
spring, but in case of a resigna-
tion, the Cabinet of the YMCA
can appoint a successor to serve
until the next campus elections.

It was also announced at the
Cabinet meeting today that
Dick Newell and Joe Dixon have
been named members of the
YMCA Cabinet.
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During Recreation Period

Freshman Loses Life Sunday %

In Gymnasium Swimming Pool

loniglllM 1:00
Members of freshman YMCA

discussion groups will meet to-
night at 7:00 in front of the
“Y” to go Christmas caroling.
The men will be accompanied
by approximately 20 girls from
Rex Hospital.
A bus will leave from the

“Y” at 7:15 and will take the
carolers to the Methodist Or-
phanage and the State Mental
Hospital. A small pump organ
will be taken along.

Refreshments
After their Christmas carol-

ing, the group will go to the
home of Rev. 0. B. Wooldridge,
YMCA Secretary, for refresh-
ments. All members of the
freshman “Y” groups are invit—
ed to join the carolers.
Members of the ten active

“Y” freshman groups include
the men who attended the an-
nual Freshman YMCA Retreat
held before school opened in
September. These groups have
been meeting in dormitories for
informal discussions since Sep-
tember.

New Agriculturist
Out Wednesday

Distribution of the second is-
sue for the school year of The
Agriculturist, student publica-
tion of the Agriculture School,
will begin Wednesday.
Jim Hunt, editor of the maga-

zine, announced that it will be
distributed to all dormitories,
and will be mailed to off-cam-
pus agriculture students, as well
as other persons in the agricul-
tural field throughout the state.
The magazine is supported

by Ag Club dues, as well as
through advertisements.

Over Two Thousand Attend

State’s High School Day

Last Saturday, over 2,000
! persons from all over the state
attended State’s annual “High
School Day”. A day-long pro-
gram was followed to show the
visiting students the far-flung
educational and research func-
tions of State College and to

Mixed Choir Plans
Chapel Appearance
At the Danforth Chapel serv-

ice on Wednesday at 12:40, the
regular chapel choir will be

. joined by the voices of several
women from the Watts Hospital
School of Nursing. A
The selection to be sung by

the joint choirs is “Oh, Thou
From Whom All Blessings
Come."
The speaker for the service

will be Rev. John Cobb of the
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church.
He will speak on “The Parable
of the Hidden Treasure.”

them variousentertain
events.
Among the facilities which

the visitors toured were the
Burlington Nuclear Laborator-
ies, the College Union Building,
and Reynolds Coliseum. ,
Saturday night, the students

were guests of State at the
Penn State—N. C. State basket-
ball game in the Coliseum.

Ballentine’s Address
L. Y. Ballentine, State com-

missioner of agriculture, deliv-
ered the principal address of
the day; Mr. Ballentine in his
speech said State College “is the
most important single institu-
tion of higher learning to be
found anywhere in North Caro-
lina.” .
With an annual research

budget exceeding four and one-
half million dollars, the col-
lege, Ballentine reported, is now
engaged in 365 separate re-

at

search projects in its 48 de-
partments, all of which relate

to some phase of the State’s
economic life.

Brief welcoming talks were
made by President William C.
Friday of the Consolidated Uni-
versity and Chancellor Carey
H. Bostian.

Speaking for the alumni and
students were Leslie N. Boney,
Jr., of Wilmington, president
of the State College Alumni
Association, and Jimmy Hunt
of Rock Ridge, president of the
State student body.

European Tour
A special European Seminar

Trip under the sponsorship of
the YMCA and the YWCA of
the Consolidated University still
has a few openings for students
desiring to make the trip.
Any student interested in

this trip should contact Rev.
0. B. Woolridge at the YMCA
by Jan. 3, 1968. This date is
the final deadline for registra-
tion for the trip.

'Y' Groups lo Carol .
Dance Theme Is A Snowy Christmas

Harold Nall and his 'and contr1
Christmas Dance which was held'1n the College Union Ballroom
Saturday night. Theme of the dance was “A Snowy Christmas.”

water. He was first noticed on
. , the bottom of the pool in about

uted :usic for the annual

(Photo by Barbot)

Casts $71,000

Delta Sigma Phi“

PUrchases House

The Rho Chapter of Delta
Sigma Phi Fraternity at State
has announced plans to pur-
chase the Colonial Pines Hotel
as a fraternity house.
The price of the former tour—

ist hotel has been set at $71,000.
This includes the 35-room hotel,
all furnishings and fixtures,
and seven acres of land. The
purchase is to be made by a
group of fraternity alumni.

Visitors Welcome
Delta Sigma Phi President,

Bob Kennel, has said that visi-
tors are welcome to the new
house anytime after January
1. Kennel told The Technician
last night that “we realize that
we have assumed a large
burden in paying for such a
house, but we feel certain we
can meet this challenge.”
The house has private baths

and showers for all rooms and
is approximately three and one
half miles from the campus.
It will house 60 men. .

To Move Christmas
The fraternity is planning

to move ’into their new house
during the Christmas holidays.
The only immediate changes

planned are the installation of
additional beds and private
desks. Future plans call for
changing the present garage
into a recreational center.
At present the chapter has

.70 members. At a rush party
"last Saturday night, 15 more
men were picked up, making
the total membership approxi-

mately 85.
The Rho Chapter of Delta

Sigma Phi was re-act’ivated at,
State about four months ago.
The Colonial Pines Hotel was

begun in 1929 as a part of a
resort development 'and, due to
the depression, 'was not com-
pleted until 1933. It had been
operating on a seasonal basis

drowned in the swimming pool
in Frank Thompson Gymnasium
yesterday afternoon.
Murphy, 18, a freshman in En-
gineering from Zebulon, N. C.
He was a resident of 105 Bag-
well Dormitory.
Director of Housing, the drawn-
ing occurred during a period
when the gym facilities are open
to all students. It was reported
‘ that at the time of the drown-
' ing that there was a life guard
i and 15 or 20 others in the area
of the pool.

_ unit received the call at 3:21

December 9, 1957

By Rob Farrell
A State College freshman

The victim was Charles Louis

According - to N.- B. Watts,

Four Feet Deep
Watts stated that no one ob- .,

served Murphy going into the

4 feet of water. The stricken
student was brought to the edge
of the pool and attempts to
revive him were begun.

In the meantime, the Raleigh
Rescue Squad was summoned
to the scene, but their efforts
were of no avail. The rescue
p.m.

Bump on Forehead
Murphy had a bump on. his

forehead, and it is believed that
he might have dived into the
pool and struck bottom.
The student’s parents, Mr.

and Mrs. A. I. Murphy, agreed
to an autopsy to determine the
exact cause of death.

Funeral arrangements are in-
complete.
Ott—Campus Paper
Mailing Cancelled
The Technician no longer

mails papers to students living
off campus.
These students may pick up

their copies either the night
they are published or the fol-
lowing morning. The pick-up
points are the College Union,
the Textile Building, Winston
Hall, and outside The Techni-

since' 1947. cian oflice in the 1911 Building.

Modified Cut Sys

Win Student Legislature Approval
A modified cut system and a

woman’s dormitory were en-
dorsed by the Student Legisla-
ture at its meeting Thursday
night.
The new cut plan calls for

(1) the Attendance Office to ex—
cuse students for sickness and
college approved trips, (2) pro-
fessors to have the power to ex—
cuse a student for any other
reason, (3) students to be ex-
cused by professors for family
deaths, critical illness in fam-
ily, and appearance in court,
(4) professors to have the priv-
ilege of retracting a cut previ-
ously turned in.
The resolution urged that the

plan be adopted for the spring
semester.

In other action the legislature
passed a resolution recommend-
ing that the administration pro-
vide a .woman’s dormitory as
soon as possible. The resolution
stated that a women’s dormi

~ at State and decided that the

., Woman’s Dorm

to enroll at State.
The legislature was told that

the faculty evaluation project, .
which is administered through
the department heads, would
begin on January 13.
A report was also heard on

the National Student Associa- .
tion Convention which is to be I
held on the campus on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday. .

CUDaylnApril
The Consolidated University g;

Student Council met yes ‘
next Consolidated Univerllb
Day would be held at 8N.
College on April 19.
The decision to hold CUw

at State is a change from:
plans made last mathto.
the event at Woman's

tory would attract more coeds in Gremlins. .
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A Ternb'le Shock
Tho c death of Charles L. Murphy yesterday
afternoon while swimming at the Gymnasium comes as
a terrible shock to the campus.
We extend our deepest sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. A. 1.

Murphy in this, a time of sorrow and suffering for them.
The drowning came at a time .when there were 15 to ' i

20 other students in the pool and while a life-guard was
on duty. It is superflous to say that the life-guard ob-
viously was not mindful of the grave responsibility en-
trusted to him and was not really “on duty.”

Further loss of human life might be prevented by
adopting the “buddy system” for all students while
swimming at the gymnasium. Whether it be the “buddy
system” or some other plan, a recurrence of such death
must be prevented.

Student Deathtraps

Tragedy in one area points to possible tragedy in other
areas.

Hillsboro Street and Dunn Allen Drive are potential
death traps for students at State College. ,~

Just last week a student was struck on Hillsboro ~
Street by a motorcycle. Had it been an automobile rather
it?” a motorcycle, another human life might have been

’ en. . . .
Dunn Allen Drive runs the length of the campus and

separates seven dormitories—housing hundreds of stu-
dents—from the main part of the campus. All of these ,
dormitory residents must cross this street daily to at-
tend classes.
The speed limit on this street is 20 mph. This speed

limit, however, is not enforced. .
And on Hillsboro Street, either caution signs should

be posted, or the 35 mph speed limit reduced. As it is
now, it requires a quick eye and light foot to cross this
potential death-bed.
, Both of these streets should be studied carefully
by the Traffic Committee or the Raleigh Police, or by
both . . . before. another tragedy occurs.

High School Day

Last Saturday over 2,000 high school students got a
brief glimpse Of our college while attending State’s an-'
nual “High School Day.” I
The visit to our school will undoubtedly help “sell”

State to many of the high school students who were here.
To those who Were responsible for the day, therefore,

il‘he Technician would like to extend a word of congratu-
ations.
Chairman of “High School Day” was H. W. (Pop)

Taylor, our director of alumni affairs. Student chairman
of the day was Chris Tabor; and‘Nancy Mumford, a
coed, was chairman of the registration committee.

Others who gave of their time to help make the day
a success were the many guides who showed the visitors
around the campus and the several men who spoke at
the assembly program.
To all of these people we owe our appreciation and a

well-deserved congratulations.
‘ —DB

eumM9camsa
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Editor’s Note: The following letter waswritten before the editorial appearedin this paper on the Goal Post situa-tion but was received after this edi-torial was written. Although now twoweeks old. we hope the letter willspur the Student Body President totake action on the siutatien.
To The Editor:
As everyone is well aware,

thanks to the Raleigh News and
Observer, there was quite a
scandal regarding the goal post
incident at the State-Carolina
football game at the beginnin
of the season. .
Perhaps we were wrong in

attacking the goal post.N but I
certainly don’t think so.

Specifically, at the end of the
Duke-Carolina game, Carolina
students encountered no opposi-
tion from police or anyone else
when they tore down the Duke
goal and carried it away.
‘The TV announcer made

several comments as the goal

PLAY GOLF

At Cheviot Hill

Wake Forest Rd.

Weekday Green Fee ........$1.00
Weekends 8. Holidays “.5150

CLUBS TO RENT
v
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Goal Posts And School Spirit
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post strained, swayéd, and hit
the dirt. The announcer stated
something to the effect that
this is an ‘old tradition that
is upheld at all college foot-
ball games. Perhaps he should
have added, “EXCEPT WHERE
STATE COLLEGE IS. CON-
CERNED.”

In regards to our college
spirit being so low in com-
parison to that of other local
colleges, I’d like to say that I
believe it is right where the
responsible departments of this
college have put it. Everytime
the State students try to show
a little college spirit and sup-
port their team, they are ac-
cused of every crime that can
be applied to the situation, and
are consequently condemned for
their actions. As a result, the
students are forced to guard
their actions, fearing that “Big
Brother” is watching and may

‘\_

ACP Polls Student Opinion .0

On Integration , Other Matters
Every year the Associated Collegiate Press conducts a seria'

of student opinion polls at a number of colleges throughout the
country to obtain a representative cross—section of the views of
college students on controversial sixbjects.
Below we are presenting the results of the first series of these

polls this year.
Question: “There has been a lot of discussion lately over the

issue of integration of white and Negro students in public high
schools and grade schools. Do you feel that white and Negro
students should be integrated in these schools, or do you think
they should not be integrated?”
The Results:

Men Women Total
Think they should be integrated ......... 69% 78% 73%
Think they should not be integrated ..... 29% 22% 26%
Undecided .............................. 2% 1%
Question: “Every so often a new controversy arises over the

subject of radioactive fallout from tests of nuclear weapons, and
at such times there are usually two sides expressed—those who
believe all testing should be stopped, and those who feel it
should continue. Do you think testing of nuclear weapons should
be ended, or do you think it should be continued? Why?” a
The Results: Men Women Total

Think it should be stopped ...... . ........ 3% . 17% 8%
Think it should be continued ............ 94% 78% 88%
Undecided .............................. 3% 5% 4%

Question: “There seems to be a growing trend among students
toward going on to earn graduate degrees after receiving a
bachelor’s degree. Barring any unforeseen circumstances, do you
plan to continue onto graduate school after you finish college?
Why?” ,
The Results: ' Men Women Total

Yes, plan to continue .................. .~ 53% 54% 63%
No, do not plan to continue ............. 38% 46% 41%
Undecided .............................. 9% 5%?
Among those who do not intend to continue on with graduate

school, the outstanding reason given for their decision seems to
be lack of money. Marriage was also given as a reason for not
intending to continue studying, and it was not only coeds who
decided they would not go on for that reason. -

Question: “Do you think the Public Health Department we .
wise in widely publicizing the possibility of an Asian ilu epi-
demic, or do you think it should not have given the issue so much
publicity?
The Results: " Men Women Total

Think it was wide ....................... 71% 59% 66%
Think it shouldn’t have been
given so much publicity ................ 24% 39% 30%
Undecided .............................. 5% 2% 4%

Question: “Not long ago a midwest educator said he feels that
not endugh emphasis is being placed on a liberal arts education
today. Do you agree with this statement. or do you‘ disagree with
it ? ” :Women TotalThe Results: ' Men
Agree ................................. 47% 41%- "45%
Disagree .“. ............................. 41% 49% 44%
Undecided ............................. 12% 10% 11%
Why can’t we have a little

support and consideration from 'WILL KEEP 'LDREN IN
all departments concerned? It MY HO BY WEEK
could do a lot fer our college DAY OR HOUR"
spirit; after all, spirit can not EDITH BYRD
be forced on a person, it must 2“ Pecan a.“
come from within him. TE 4-6668

Jom Poteat, Harris Johnson .not like what he sees.
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State [Wins Third Straight
Now that one week of the

basketball season is history, it
looks like the Wolfpack cage
crew is attempting to keep up
what was started this year by
the football squad, namely, that
at being a championship team.
With three games ‘behind

them, the Wolfpack has a per-
fect record, the wins coming at
the expense of Atlantic Chris-
tian, Wake Forest, and Penn

te.
Last Saturday, the Pack took

their third straight victory with
an 80-62 win over the Nittany
Lions of Penn State. State con-
tinued their phenomenal shoot-
ing percentage as they dunked
51.8% of their shots from the
floor.
For the third straight game,

forwards Bob MacGillivray was
big scorer with 19 points, with
guard Lou Pucillo taking run-
ner-up honors, with 16. Another

forward, George Stepanovich,
led both teams under the boards
with 14 rebounds.

Pack Hits Half of Shots
In the first ACC game of the

year, last Thursday night, the
Red Men from West Raleigh
outclassed the green Deacons of
Wake Forest as they won 62-51.
The Pack hit on 48.8% of their
shots from the floor.
Again MacGillivray was out-

standing as he hit for 20 points
to lead both teams. Close be-
hind was center John Richter
with 15' markers. Under the
boards, it was MacGillivray
again with 13 rebounds.
State Ventures to Palmetto‘State

This week,. the Wolfpack will
travel to the Palmetto State for
games on Tuesday and Wednes-
day nights with Clemson and
South Carolina.
Although the Tigers have lost

allthree of their games thus

far this season at the hands of
Georgia, Duke, and Nerth Caro-
lina, they cannot be taken light-
ly. Forward Vince Yockel, last
year’s leading scorer with 19.8
points.per game is back along
with guards Tom Cameron and
Ed Brinkley. Forward George
Krajack and 6-7 center Walt
Gibbons, both sophomores, make
'the team a definite threat.
USC Expected to Be Tough
The Gamecocks of USC will

enter the State game with a
perfect 2-0 record, holding wins
over Georgia and Georgia Tech.
South Carolina was expected to
suffer a bitlwhen Grady Wallace
left, but followers of the Game-
cocks believc they have a re-
placement in Ray Pericola, who
has averaged 23.5 points per
game. _
On Saturday night, State will

return home to face intersec-
tional foe Eastern Kentucky.

Peck Victorious, 80-6;

Able State reserVe Forward Tom Hopper goes up for one

Freshmen Win 2nd
Over Andrews AFB
The Wolflets under the able

direction of coach of Lee Ter-
rill added to their victory slate
with a win over Andrews AFB,
99-76. 'The Pack freshmen dis-
played a decided superiority
with a 46.5% of shots to 31.6%
by the AFB.

Niewierowski led State’s
scoring with 20 points while
Larry Lakins tallied 18 points
in 16 minutes of play. Bob
DiStefano with 17 and Reiner
with 12 followed in scoring
honors. For AndreWS AFB it
was Caldwell with 17, Kindell
with 14, and Jenson with 12
doing the honors.

Bruce Hoadley, 6-6 forward,
was 'king of the backboards
pulling down 14 rebounds. He
was closely folloWed by Nie-
wierowski and Bob DiStefano
With 13 and 10 rebounds re-
spectively. Caldwell of AFB
was the only opposer to come
close to equaling the Pack’s

Abackboard ability with 13 re-
bounds.

Shorts From
The Wolfpock

The Wolfpack has plenty of
lefthanders *on its varsity
basketball team. Everett Case
could really foul up the opposi-
tion if he started Bob Mac-
Gillivray, George Stepanovich,

' Willett Bennett and Marvin
Kessler at the same time.* 10! it:
The WOlfpack has a 71-21

record against Big Four teams
for the past 11 years. State is
25-8 against Wake Forest, 24-
5 against North Carolina and
22-8 against ”Duke.4 It! Ii! 0
New faces on the Wolfpack

this year belong to Dan Engle-
hardt, a sophomore transfer
from Butler University, and
Emerson Glenn a junior college
transfer from Mars Hill. Engle-
hardt is from Seymour, Ind.,
and‘Glenn is from Durham.4 l 4
Notice the new uniform num-

bers this year? The home team
wears even numbers and the
visitors wear odd numbers (in
ACC play, that is). Also, no
number can be larger than
five. That’s to enable the ofii-
cials to signal the scorekeeper
easier. . . since most hands have
only five fingers.:1- e 1:
Dick Christy, who broke all

but one of Alex Webster’s
school records, missed the other : I.
mark by only nine yards. Dur-
ing the '1951 season, Webster
gained 634 yards rushing. This
year, Christy netted 626 yards.4' ‘0' 4|
June is the month of birth-

days for North Carolina State’s
freshman basketball squad. Six
of the frosh cagers celebrate
anniversaries that month with
two of the players having the
same birthday.

Bruce Hoadley and Lanny
Vann Eman were born June 2. .,

his ;
Stan 2.

Mark Reiner celebrates
birthday on the 7th,
Niewierowski the 13th, Larry
Rants the 15th,
Wise the 23rd.
March claims two other :
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“ INTRAMURALS:
Football is him final stages

around the country, but for five
teams around the campus, it
won’t be over until Wednesday
night. Tonight the proceeding
will begin in Riddick Stadium,
when Sigma Chi, the defending
champ in the Fraternity sec-
tion, takes on SAE in a semi-
final battle at 6:00.
Football Champs to Be Named
At 7:30 p.m. the dormitory

winner will be decided when
Becton 1 meets Tucker 1. The
Fraternity champion will be
named on Wednesday when the
winner of the Sigma Chi-SAE
tilt takes on Sigma Nu on field
7 at 4:00 p.m.
The Volleyball playoffs will

begin on Tuesday in the gym.
In the Fraternity section, it will
be Sigma Chi vs. KA, SPE vs.
FarmHouse, SAE vs. Delta Sig,
and PEP vs. PKT.

Longest punt return, 56 yards
by Hunter vs. Maryland; long-
est kickoff return, 97 yards by
Christy vs. Clemson; longest
non-scoring kickoff return was
54 yards by Hunter vs. North
Carolina and 54 yards by
Christy vs. South Carolina.

For the Dormitories, Vetville
will meet Hector: 1, Syme fee“
Tucker 1, Bane]! 1 takes on
Ber/Wat, and Owen l battles
Turlington 1.

Dixie Classic Nears End
The Intramural Dixie Classic

schedule for Monday will find
Becton 1 vs. PKA, Sigma Chi
vs. Becton 2, Turlington 1 Vs.
PKT, Sigma Nu vs. Owen 1,
Tucker 1. vs. Delta Sig, 8AM
vs. LCA, SAE vs. FH, and the
Hot Rods vs. Kappa Sig.
The winners on Monday night

will all play on Wednesday
night in the quarter-finals.

The New York Lite Agent
On Your Campus .

Is A Good Man To Know
George L. Coxheod

Campus. Rep—Pin: TE 4-6421
A Mutual Co.—Founded 1.45

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

and George ,fij“;:§.‘§335i" .

caS'ers. Gordon Neville was born _m
on the 11th and Dickie Culler l '
on the 14th.
A final look at the 1957

football season:
State’s longest touchdown run

from' scrimmage was 58 yards
by Dick Hunter against Vir-
ginia Tech; the longest non-
scoring run was 70 yards by
Don Hafer against William and
Mary; the longest TD pass was
52'yards from Tom Katich 'to gagainst Penn State here Saturday night. Also shown is forward DiCk Christy VS- Duke.George Stepanovich (behind Penn Stater Paul Sweetland. 22).State’s Pack won, 80-62. (Photo by 'Barbot)

BALENTINES RESTAURANTNorth Carolina State Freshman Basketball Roster g
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“WORM” shirt on every campus. MANHATTAN. KEEP YOUR SCHOOL ’UNDSMA WWIIUR’MIIRR'GWSYOIMI makes It of fine combed cotton oxford

, Special Checking Account mmmnmaoo cloth-the kind that looks well after lots of
‘ Se . h Over a nlllloo people _ wear. The unlined button-clove? collor'hus,- N0 rwce C ("'9e untoundaew just the right "rolI"-—and Its bUIIt-m to

and confidence thanks to
Arthur Murray and his
Magic Step method of

Whynot
WmMurray’eeoday
and see for yourself how
quickly you can become an
assureddaooer..’ 9

lost! Button-back collar and oUtve‘rted
back pleat, of course!

. . . $5.00 up

No Minimum Balance Required
Just a Small Charge for Book of Checks

‘. Visit our Cameron Village Drive-In Brunch
(Across from Sears Parking Lot)
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Your First Lee-ea Is Free

The Quality Store for Men and-Boys ,. .
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AFRO'I'C Society

Initiates Thirty

Thirty top—ranking Air Force
ROTC cadets at State \College
were initiated as new members
of the George V. Holloman
Squadron of the Arnold Air
Society in formal exercises at
a banquet Friday.

Col. Leonard B. Barrow,
deputy commander of the 464th

. Troop Carrier Wing at Pope
Air Force Base, was the princi-
pal speaker at the initiation
program. .

Initiatees
New Members are:
Carrol Glenwood Allen, Cal-

vin Curtis Anderson, William

Messiah Program
Handel’s “Messiah” is now be-

ing presented each night in the
Dapforth Chapel between 6:30
and 7:00.
The “Messiah” has been di-

vided into six parts for this
presentation, with one part be-
ing given each evening. Begun
last Friday night, the program
will last through Friday of this
week.

Jordan Boone, Dann Slayden
Cross, Philip Maurice Deans,
Rodney McSwain Dixon, Joseph
Addison Dubois, John Donne
Ellenberg, Kenneth Eugene El-
liott, Horace Richard Elzey,
John Edward Fletcher, Ernest
Mason Friar, Jr., Jack Allen
Gardner, Wilbourne E a s l e y
Hamner, Douglas Melvin Jur-
ney.

Sherrill Glen Laney, James
Daniel Lassiter, Jimmy Dale
Lee, George Kimball Miller, Jr.,
James LeRoy Raper, Ronald
Gill Roughton, Benjamin Chris-
topher Rush, Tommy Anthoney
Saleed, Frederick Myers Scott,
III, Malcolm Glen Simpler, Jr.,
Don ald Harvey Somerville,
Joseph Knight Spiers, Henry
Lansing Tucker, Robert Led-
better Wilkins, and Robert
Reid Womack. ‘
Following the invitation, Col.

James F. Risher, Jr., professor
of air science at State College,
and Cadet Victor D. Rackley
commander of the Arnold Air
Squadron, presented the four-
rageres to the newly-admitted
members.

COVERING CAMPUS: “

flu Shots Offered
Free Flu Shots

Free Flu shots will be avail-
able at the Infirmary to all stu-
dents at any time from now
through Dec. 14.

Industrial Arts
Sophomores, Juniors and Sen-

iors in Industrial Arts Depart—
ment are urged to be present at
pre-registration for the spring
semester which will be held
Thursday in 114 Tompkins Hall
from 7:00-10:00 p.m. Students
in attendance at this meeting
will be given priority as to class
assignments insofar as possible.

‘ Duke Hospital
All students intereste in ca-

reers in Physical Ther y and
Occupational Therapy are in-
vited to attend an Open House
Tuesday from 2:00 to 4:30 pm.
when the various procedures em-
played by both of these pro-
fessions in the treatment of pa-
tients will be demonstrated.

January Invitations ‘
Invitations are expected in

the near future for January
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commencement. Advance orders
may be placed at any time at
the Students Supply Store.

Club Meetings
Monday
STATES MATES "CLUB—8

p.m., C.U. Ballroom
Tuesday
ASCE—7 p.m., Mann Hall Au-

ditorium
FORESTRY CLUB—7 p.m.,

159 Kilgore Hall
AG CL'UB— 7 p.m., C.U.
AIP—7 p.m., 405 Daniels

Wednesday:
COLLEGIATE 4-H, 6:15 p.m.,

Room A, College Cafeteria
Thursday:
POULTRYCLUB—7:00 p.m..,

131 Scott Hall

About 326' students attended
the first concert presented by
the new State College Sympono-
nic Band at the College Union
Friday night.

The “Pops Concert” was the
first of this type to be pre-
sented by the band and seemed
welcome by the number who
attended. The selection of num-

Shown above, left to right, areGene Hughes, James Walker,
and Horace Shea who presented the rendition of “Trumpets
Wild” at the Symphonic Band Concert last Friday night. .

Photo by Autry
Will...

GUS RUSSOS

Hatters and Cleaners
FEATURING
2 HOUR,

CLEANING SERVICE
122 W. MARTIN ST.

One Block West of the Downtown Post Office
i

to

Pop Concert Presented
bers provided a variety of
music from Rumba rhythms to
light overtures. ,
The many solos, a thing lack-

ing in past concerts, appealed
everyone, particular the

woodwind solo by James Decker,
of Raleigh Public Schools,
playing “Adagio-Tarantella” by
Cavallini.

YDC Plans Party r
The Wake County Young

Democrats Club has invited the ‘
State Young Democrats Club to
a “Fun Raising” party Thurs-
day night at Gresham’s Lake. .‘
Members are asked to meet

at the College Union at 6:30
p.m. Cost of the party will be
$1.00.
Brunswick stew and barbecue

will be served. The evening’s
entertainment will include a
floor show.

We Feature Daily A Special Plate
Consisting of a Meat and Three Vegetables

40¢ .

Everyday—

Io Meats from ..................................35c '
8 Hot Vegetables from .................... 10c
15 Salads from ‘.................................. 10c ,
IO Desserts from ................................ 10c

ADDITIONAL SERVING LINE;

IN THE VILLAGE

Private Dining Rooms Downtown

For Groups of 10 to 300 I

\a s P‘Vef
‘CAFETERIA

ADVERTISERS-MAILERS AND ., “ll
TYPING SERVICE

. 712 Capital Club Bldg.
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

Offers reasonable prices on typing of all kinds. Ex-
perienced typist to handle alltytying needs any time
of the day or night. Guarantee Work.
Call TEInple 4-1201 for estimate prices on typing.

‘ All inquiries are welcome.
MRS. BEULAI-I WHITEHEAD, MANAGER 4

CONVENIENT CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

WITHOUT LEAVING THE CAMPUS YOU cAN BUY

INEXPENSIVE AND UNUSUAL GIFTS

FOR: MOTHER—FATHER—SISTER-BROTHER

GIRL FRIENDS-AND OTHERS

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE

YMCA BUILDING

AT YOUR OWN
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THIS AFTER SHAVE LOTION

CONDITIONS YOUR FACE, TOO

lnvigorates and softens the skin; soothes razor” burn
after 291' shave, electric or lather . . . $1.10, plus tax

f

,6

YARDLEY OF LONDON, Inc.
Yardley products tor Amsrics are treated in England and finished in II. 0.8.A. mm no
original Wish brash, combining inserted and doIIIsstic ingredients. 620PM M... "3.0.

p.


